The Cover. Beverly Smock, O.U.'s 1953 Homecoming Queen and Sooner Yearbook beauty queen, was busy preparing for her Christmas vacation in early December. Beverly's pictured preparing some of her Christmas packages in her campus residence, Logan House. (See story page 4.) Photo by John Neson, '43bus.
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CALENDAR OF O.U. EVENTS

DECEMBER

28-30 Big Seven Basketball tournament at Kansas City

JANUARY

4 School resumes
4 O.U.-Kansas basketball game at Lawrence
9 O.U.-Nebraska basketball game at Lincoln
11 O.U.-Colorado basketball game at Boulder
16 O.U.-Iowa State basketball game at Norman
18-20 Lutheran Pastors conference
21-23 Lumberman's Association
26 O.U.-Kansas State basketball game at Norman
30 O.U.-Baylor basketball game at Waco

FEBRUARY

6 O.U.-Kansas basketball game at Norman
9 O.U.-Missouri basketball game at Norman